Connors State College
Tradition in Excellence
Livestock Judging Camp

The “Tradition in Excellence” Livestock Judging Camp is dedicated to increasing the skill level of all its participants to give them immediate success. This is the fifth year for this camp and we have been receiving great reviews by all those in attendance as well as their coaches.

Evaluation and reasons seminars will be conducted by collegiate coaches and highly respected national judges that are all Connor’s alumni:

- Ryan Rathmann—Texas Tech University, 5 Time National Champion Coach
- Jeff Thayne—Iowa State University Coach, 2003 National Champion
- Andrea Troyer—Oklahoma State University 2005 National Champion
- Jake Franke—Texas A&M University, 2006 National Champion Coach
- Brandon Callis—Texas A&M University, 2004 National Champion
- Kyle Culp—Purdue University Coach, 2006 National Champion
- Brett Wheeler—University of Florida Coach, 2007 National Champion

Mail Entries to:
CSC-Division of Agriculture
Attn: Brandon Gunn
1000 College Road
Warner, OK 74469

Name___________________________________________
Address_________________________________________

Special Medical Considerations

Grade 2009-2010 School Year

Shirt Size (Adult / Youth)

Preferred Roommates

Phone___________________________________________

Session 1: May 28th-30th
Entry Deadline: May 10th

Session 2: July 10th-12th
Entry Deadline: June 15th

Price includes not only meals, lodging, and entertainment but as well, your swimming and t-shirt is covered along with a judging manual and reasons video. For any questions, call 918-770-5909.

Price of the camp is $195.
A deposit of $50 must be paid before the camp deadline.